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*** Limited time offer ***When it comes to creating a life deeply desired, you cannot trust
conventional wisdom, something that will inevitably lead you astray. Worse, conventional wisdom
(follow what makes you happy) is something society has created to make sure you keep running on
the treadmill that is life. From advertising to preaching, the world wants you to follow what makes
you feel good inside. Unfortunately, on closer inspection, this kind of living is not in your best
interest, because when you keep on hunting good feelings, you will do things that are detrimental to
your long-term health. What are some of these things? Itâ€™s overspending, mounting credit,
consuming fatty takeaways regularly, consuming a never-ending amount of entertainment, and the
worst of all, neglecting the heroâ€™s call within; in other words, avoiding your dreams. The problem
with a lot of these things? They feel GOOD. When you eat that fatty hamburger, it feels good. When
you get a lot of money on credit, it feels good. When you sit at home consuming entertainment all
day, every day, it feels good. But surely you are doing something right, because youâ€™re following
societyâ€™s mantra: do the things that make you feel good. The answer is no. In retrospect, if you
keep doing these short-term things that might feel good in the moment, like consuming fatty food,
you will pay the price later. You will wake up one morning thinking where it all went wrong. Success
and long-term fulfillment demand a healthy amount of sacrifice and unhappiness. You cannot build a
life of dreams by following the herd of humanity. If you follow your neighborâ€™s footsteps, you will
most likely be taking the road most taken, a life of comfort that ultimately leads to unhappiness,
because eventually you will be asking yourself, â€œWhat if I just did that instead â€¦â€•Success
requires a little bit of unhappiness because sometimes you canâ€™t always do what you feel like
doing. But a healthy amount of unhappiness is far better than living a life of sameness, where you
will, in fact, feel a deep-seated, lingering unhappiness almost always. If you aspire to be the best
version of yourself â€“ or just a happier life â€“ the ultimate way to help you on your journey is to
study someone great, a person who has succeeded beyond what is humanly thought possible and a
person who will remind you that a healthy amount of unhappiness is actually good for you. One
such person is Napoleon Hill, a person who has inspired a legion of people to better themselves.
His lessons on life are extraordinary, and there is a reason why millions across planet earth study
him â€“ because his lessons work. What follows are Napoleonâ€™s greatest life lessons, wisdom
that will, without a doubt, dramatically change your life around forever if applied. See for yourself
why so many people study him. Scroll up and grab your copy today.*** Limited time offer ***
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Napoleon Hill is one of my best success hero's of all time. I love his work and everything about him.
This book got me so excited again, because it inspired me to keep working hard and that success
will eventually come. The wisdom given in this book is amazing, it will last a lifetime. An excellent
read, though short but yet so powerful.To whom would i recommend this book? To everyone who
has ever dared to dream, for a bigger, better and more successful live. It is possible, believe
yourself and have patients. This book will inspire you to stay on that path and give you tools to get
there sooner.

At no point does the author explain why he is an authority on Napolean Hill, which I find distasteful.
The introduction would be a great place for the author to introduce himself, but instead he starts
preaching "you should do this and that." Napolean Hill never did that in his books. Mr. Hill's books
are thought out and present ideas in a engaging way with personal stories from his life that make
you read the book to the end. Go read Napolean Hill already! The author obviously hired someone
on elance to write this. You're better off reading books actually written by Napolean Hill than these

cliff notes. 5 stars? LOL! There are amateur Youtube videos out there that are way better than this.

I really enjoyed how the material in this book was condensed in a way to make it easy to read the
key life lessons you can learn from Napoleon Hill. Each chapter summarizes key strategies and
lessons that you can use in your every day life. I recommend this book to anyone who wants to
enjoy some key highlights of Napoleon Hills wisdom.

This book is really inspiring ... It made me wanna get up and push my life and goals even harder
than I already do!! Great tips on focusing on the journey not the outcome.

this is one of those books that has so much insight and lessons that one has to read it a few times. i
am glad that Napoleon's great ideas is available for everybody
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